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ALLEN PRODUCTS MULTiMOUNT These rugged, all-
steel mounts are available as wall or ceiling mount ver-
sions. Capable of supporting speakers up to 60 pounds 
with full tilt swivel rotations and with no drift or position 
memory. Available in black or white.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MM-010-BLACK .........  25lb. capacity wall mount (each) .................................................. 70.00
MM-010-WHITE .........  25lb. capacity wall mount (each) .................................................. 70.00
MM-022-BLACK .........  60lb. wall mount (each) .............................................................. 120.00
SM-020 ..................... Swivel speaker mount ................................................................... 60.00

ALLEN PRODUCTS U-BRACkET SPEAkER 
MOUNTS These speaker mounting brackets 
are available in a variety of sizes to fit most 
popular professional loudspeakers. Made in 
the USA of solid steel, these U-brackets mount 
speakers either vertically or horizontally. Once 
speakers are mounted, they may be rotated and then locked safely into proper posi-
tion. Each bracket has built-in stiffeners and 16" centered mounting holes for easy 
mounting to wall studs. Call Full Compass to select the correct bracket for your 
loudspeaker. Comes in black or white.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AJ-1524 ..................... Adjustable 15"-24" width, black (each) ........................................ 90.00
AJ-2336 ..................... Adjustable 24"-36" width, black (each) ...................................... 110.00

ALLEN PRODUCTS STEERABLES The SAS-100-CM ceiling 
mount installs loudspeakers, TVs, & monitors up close to over-
head surfaces. The SAS-100-WM is a wall mount aiming system for 
both flyable and mountable loudspeaker cabinets. The SAS-100-20 
is an efficient, load-rated universal wall arm system for loud-
speakers and video monitors weighing up to 100lb./45.5kg.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SAS-100-CM.............. Ceiling mount .............................................................................. 240.00
SAS-100-WM ............. Wall mount .................................................................................. 250.00
SAS-100-20............... Wall arm system .......................................................................... 200.00

ALLEN PRODUCTS SOCkETMOUNT SocketMount 
accommodates loudspeakers with standard 1-3/8" and 
1-1/2" diameter sockets and secures them to walls and 
other vertical surfaces. The SocketMount is available 
in black or white.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SM-075ASB ............... Adjustable socket mount, black .................................................. 275.00
SM-075ASW .............. Adjustable socket mount, white .................................................. 295.00

ALLEN PRODUCTS POLESTAR The universal pole adapter is a 
basic, economical way to adapt Multi-Mount-T Series mounts and 
U-bracket mounts to poles, columns & trees.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PA-010 ...................... Universal pole adapter .................................. 85.00
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ViDEO MOUNT PRODUCTS SPEAkER MOUNTS  
A variety of speaker mounting solutions to accom-
modate any speaker size and location. All five 
mounts are sold in pairs and feature a durable, 
black powder-coat finish. Models SP001, SP200B, and 
SP007 swivel 180° and support up to 12lb. speakers. 
Models SP010 and SP013 have adjustable 0°-20° tilt 
and support up to 20lb speakers.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SP001 ....................... 180° swivel, 180° twist ................................................................ 20.93
SP200B ..................... 180° swivel, 180° twist, 3.75" clearance, black ........................... 16.35
SP200W .................... 180° swivel, 180° twist, 3.75" clearance, white ........................... 16.35
SP007 ....................... 180° swivel ................................................................................... 19.43
SP010 ....................... 90° swivel, 0° - 20° tilt ................................................................ 20.93
SP013 ....................... 135° swivel, 0° - 20° tilt .............................................................. 26.85

SP001

k&M SPEAkER wALL MOUNTS
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
241.......................Speaker wall mount, rectangular steel, 35mm  

interchangeable mounting bolt, 420mm wall-to-bolt  
clearance, 110 lb load capacity, available in black or silver .............. 71.99

24105...................Mounting fork for 2 speakers, black.................................................... 79.99
24110-BLACK .......Speaker wall mount, can be tilted to 22° in 11 settings,  

side adjustment +/-90°, resonance-optimized construction,  
suitable for speakers w/35-37mm connector diameter,  
110 lb load capacity, black ............................................................... 109.99

24120...................Speaker wall mount, can be tilted to 22° in 11 settings,  
swivel adjustable to any angle, 110 lb load capacity, black ............ 209.99
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MM-022

PEERLESS UNiVERSAL SPEAkER MOUNTS 
Universal mounts for most brands of speakers. All 
models have adjustable tilt and swivel. The SPK810 
is rated for speakers up to 10lbs, and is ideal for 
surround and satellite speakers. The SPK811 fea-
tures a ball and socket mount design and is rated 
for speakers up to 20lbs. The SPK815 is rated for 
speakers up to 75lbs (does not include wall mount hardware).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SPK810 ................Universal speaker mount, 10lbs.......................................................... 19.65
SPK811 ................Universal speaker mount, 20lbs, ball and socket ............................... 21.90
SPK815 ................Universal speaker mount, 75lbs.......................................................... 55.29

SPk815

SS7915B SS7322B

ON-STAgE STANDS SS SERiES SPEAkER MOUNTS These black speaker 
brackets are ideal for sound contractors.  Mount these brackets on the walls at night clubs, 
recording studios, home multi-media rooms, schools, etc. All but SS7915B come in pairs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SS7730.................Speaker stand, 1-3/8" or 1-1/2" tube, 44"-80" height, 160lb capacity .... 55.99
SS7761B ..............Speaker stand, 1-3/8" or 1-1/2" tube, 44"-80" height, 120lb capacity .... 55.99
LS/SS7770............10' speaker stand, 1-3/8" tube, 44"-120" height, 140lb capacity...... 99.99
SS8800B-PLUS.....Crank-up speaker stand, 1-3/8" tube, 47"-80" height, 80lb capacity ...... 99.99
ACCESSORIES
SS7740.................Subwoofer attachment shaft, 1-3/8" tubing, 42" long, 160lb capacity .... 11.99
SS7745.................Subwoofer attachment shaft, 1-3/8" tubing, adj. length 36"-60", 80lbs ..... 14.99
SSB6500 ..............Heavy-duty nylon speaker stand bag,  

fits 2 speaker stands or 6 mic stands ................................................ 33.99
EB9760B ..............Exterior mounting bracket – fits 1-3/8" stand, mounts to any spkr ..... 6.49
SSA2-ADAPTER.....Speaker stand adapter, 1-3/8" to 1-1/2" .............................................. 4.99
SSA3-ADAPTER.....Speaker stand adapter, 1-3/8" to 1" ..................................................... 7.99
SSA1.375..............Speaker cabinet insert, fits 1-3/8" stand mounts into cabinet ............ 5.99
SSA1.5..................Same as SSA1.375 but for 1-1/2" cabinets .......................................... 5.99


